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S P A  E T I Q U E T T E  &  G U I D E

ARRIVE E ARLY
Please arrive 10 minutes early to prepare yourself and register at the spa 
reception. If you are late for the appointment we may need to shorten your 
treatment time

TURN DEVICES OFF
To keep the serenity of the spa, we ask you turn off your cellular phone and 
electronic devices

C ANCELL ATION
We understand that you may need to cancel or postpone your appointment. In 
this event, a minimum 4 hours’ notice is required to avoid charges

PRICING
All prices are in Vanuatu Vatu (VT). All prices are subject to change  
without prior notice

PAYMENT
We accept cash, VISA, Mastercard and room charge

DON’T MISS OUT
Pre-booking reservations are recommended as appointments are  
subject to availability 

YOUR THER APIST
Iririki Day Spa has both male and female therapists, so please let us know at the 
time of booking if you have a preference 
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H E A D I N G

SUBHE AD
XX MINUTES FOR $XX  

Body copy.
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S P A  P A C K A G E

IRIRIKI GETAWAY
2HR 13,000VT

Choice of 90min Body Massage + Hair Ritual OR Nail shape and clean

JUST FOR T WO
1HR 30MIN 16,000VT

2x 60mins massage + Body Scrub

MAGIC AL MOMENT
1HR 30MIN 9,000VT

60mins Pedicure OR Manicure + head, neck & shoulder massage

RELE A SE MY SUNBURN
1HR 7,000VT

Body wrap + 30mins Natural Facial 

I S L A N D  S T Y L E  B R A I D I N G

SINGLE BR AIDING
3,000VT

HALF BR AID
5,000VT

FULL HAIR BR AID
8,000VT

The above price is for short to medium hair length. For longer hair lengths 
beyond the shoulder, there is an additional 1,500VT for each braiding style.

To keep you looking beautiful and cool in this tropical climate, take home a 
simple touch of Vanuatu Island style.
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B O D Y  M A S S A G E

IRIRIKI SIGNATURE MA SSAGE
90MIN 12,000 VT

Specially designed to address specific needs of your body, it encourages 
relaxation and invigorates your tired body. It also aids and assists with calming 
benefits to dissolve your apprehension and stressful mind. Created with a 
great combination of stretching, pressure points and deep relaxation massage 
techniques to refresh your body and mind.

HOT STONE MASSAGE 
90MIN 10,000 VT

Relieve sore muscles with a warm pebble massage throughout your body by 
gliding pebbles with care in soft to deep strokes onto stressed areas to release 
uncomfortable pain and tension.

*This treatment is not advised for those with diabetes, hypertension or sunburns.  

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
60MIN 7,500 VT

Applied with organic aromatherapy oil to calm your body and mind, a warm 
professional touch goes with comfortable long strokes to define the beginning 
of your rejuvenating journey. From soft to firm kneading applied with palm 
pressure to help improve blood circulation, this massage melts away those 
knots and tension built up in your body.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE 
60MIN 7,500 VT

Irresistible for those who love deep pressure massage, it focuses on tense areas 
of the body. This massage will ease tired muscles with thumb pressure points 
that relax and soothe while palm pressures allow your body to transition to a 
relaxing state.
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B O D Y  S C R U B

AROMATIC SE A SCRUB
60MIN 7,500 VT

Deep cleansing antioxidant scrub, finished with relaxing and massaging 
cocoa butter balm. Your skin will absorb the velvety emollient rich antioxidant 
properties, leaving your skin incredibly smooth and refreshed. 

B O D Y  W R A P

CUCUMBER AND YOGHURT WR AP
90MIN 9,000 VT

A cucumber and yoghurt body wrap, a supreme way to relieve sunburns. It 
helps the skin relieve inflammation, leaving your skin feeling soft and supple. 
This treatment is finished with a head and foot massage to put you in a tranquil 
mood.

N A T U R A L  F A C I A L

REFRESHER FACIAL
30MIN 5,000 VT

A fabulous way to awaken and refresh your skin complexion.

IRIRIKI FACIAL
60MIN 7,000 VT

Natural skincare ingredients infuse and replenish the skin, leaving softer, 
smoother and supple skin. This facial includes a head, neck and shoulder 
massage.
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H A I R  R I T U A L

45MIN 5,000 VT

A non-chemical hair treatment to nourish and clean your scalp and hair.  
Choose from Coconut Hair Treatment for dry and dull hair OR Hibiscus Hair Care  
for oily hair.

H A N D  &  F O O T

MANICURE OR PEDICURE
60MIN 6,000 VT

Enjoy moisturising to soften the skin, nail shape and cuticle care with a manicure 
or pedicure. Each treatment finished with a glamorous look that will always 
inspire. Pedicures come with a refreshing foot massage to relieve sore soles.

SHAPE/CLE AN AND POLISH
30MIN 3,500 VT

PRINCESS/PRINCE TRE ATMENT
20MIN 2,000 VT

FOOT MA SSAGE
30MIN 4,500 VT OR 60MIN 6,000 VT

Your aching feet will be refreshed with a peppermint soak and rejuvenating  
foot scrub to awake your tired legs. Lighten up your legs with a relaxing  
foot massage.
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The Power of Marine Spa and Beauty

Thalgo treatments are renowned for their incredible results. World leader and 
original marine spa and beauty trend setter, Thalgo harnesses the riches of 
the sea so you can benefit from powerful healing, revitalising and rebalancing 
properties vital for health and well-being. Thalgo’s exceptional body treatments 
refine, relax and tone, while the facials offer spectacular results in anti-ageing, 
hydrating and purifying.

F A C E

THALGO MARINE FACIAL
60MIN 8,000 VT

Experience true marine beauty with this signature algae facial, suitable for all 
skin types. Following a relaxing welcome massage, the skin is gently cleansed 
and exfoliated. A mask of pure natural seaweed, known for its beauty-enhancing 
properties, is then applied to remineralise and revitalise the skin. Thalgo’s 
Marine Facial incorporates Heart of the Ocean massage, which recreates 
the rhythmic motions of the sea and relaxes facial muscles to relieve tension 
before serum and moisturiser application. We select an appropriate serum 
and moisturiser for your skin type to complete the treatment, leaving your 
complexion soft, radiant and beautiful.

COLL AGEN R ADIANCE FACIAL (ANTI -AGING 25+)
60MIN 12,000 VT

Give your skin a collagen boost and correct the signs of ageing with this facial 
designed for first sign wrinkles with instant anti-ageing results. After a relaxing 
welcome massage, a cleansing ritual adapted to your skin type and intense 
exfoliation smooths the skin and allows optimal penetration of the active 
ingredients to carry out. An expert anti-ageing massage then lifts and helps the 
skin absorb in all the marine collagen. The collagen mask smooths fine lines and 
has a plumping effect. While the mask takes effect, you’ll enjoy a relaxing hand 
and arm massage. After the treatment your skin will be radiant, its collagen 
reserves restored. 
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HYALURONIC SMOOTH & FILL FACIAL  
(ANTI -AGING 35+)
60MIN 13,000 VT

Correct the signs of ageing as they appear, with this smoothing and filling 
facial designed for age 35+ or for more pronounced wrinkles. After a relaxing 
welcome massage to immerse you in an aquatic cocoon, a cleansing ritual 
adapted to your skin type is carried out, followed by intense exfoliation to 
smooth the skin and allow optimal penetration of the active ingredients. 
Next, an expert anti-ageing massage lifts and helps the skin absorb in all the 
hyaluronic acid. Targeted strips infused with hyaluronic acid microspheres are 
applied to wrinkles and areas of concern to plump out lines and reduce their 
appearance, while a hyaluronic mask is applied to the rest of the face to smooth 
and leaving your complexion glowing. You’ll enjoy a relaxing hand and arm 
massage while the mask is left to act. After the treatment you will notice your 
lines are less pronounced and skin is younger looking. 

E Y E S

THALGO EYE TOUCH
25MIN 3,500 VT

This treatment can be combined with a face or body treatment. The eye area 
is cleansed and gently massaged using a specific eye concentrate. Using the 
appropriate eye products and either warm or cold gel masks, the Thalgo Eye 
Massage Mask machine gently massages the eye contour area. An application 
of Thalgo Silicium Eye Cream completes the treatment. The result is an instant 
rejuvenation of the eye contour area from puffiness, dark circles and any lines or 
wrinkles for a smoother look.
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B O D Y

THALGO INDOCÉ ANE SPA RITUAL
90MIN 13,000 VT

Indocéane is an intoxicating spa ritual, taking you on a journey of ultimate 
relaxation across the continents encompassing age-old traditions and rituals 
of beautification. This most sensual of treatments commences with soothing 
Egyptian precious milk bath foot ritual to relax and calm your senses. This is 
followed by a skin softening Mediterranean influenced body exfoliation that 
prepares your skin for the Ayurvedic-inspired massage that uses warmed oils 
and an ancient Indian technique. The final Asian step is a silky smooth body 
wrap which harnesses the serenity and relaxing powers of the orient. After 90 
minutes of hands-on therapy, you and your skin will feel intensely reinvigorated.



LOCATION: HILLTOP - IRIRIKI ISLAND RESORT & SPA
HOURS: 9AM TO 7PM

EMAIL: SPAMGR@IRIRIKI.COM
PHONE EXTENSION: 3336#

TEL: +67 8 35060


